MINUTES

College of Education and Human Sciences Academic Curriculum Committee
Friday, March 7, 2014

Present: Otrude Moyo (Social Work), Jeremy Hardy (Student Member), Cathy Thorsen (Special Education), Jill Prushiek (Associate Dean), and Jamie O'Connor (Kinesiology)

1. The meeting was called to order at 10:00 a.m.

2. The minutes from February 7, 2014 were approved with one noted change in who was present at that meeting.

3. The committee discussed the proposal to establish a new emphasis, COMPREHENSIVE MAJOR: Mathematics Teaching Emphasis. The proposal had already been approved by the Math Department and was recommended for approval by the Teacher Education Strategic Planning Committee (TESPC). Motion (Hardy/Thorsen) to approve establishing a new emphasis under the comprehensive math major. Motion passed (5-0-0).

4. Prushiek gave a brief update on LE Reform.

5. The meeting adjourned at 10:50 a.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Jill Prushiek, Secretary